Abstract-A novel single-cavity dual mode substrate integrated waveguide (SIW) filter with mixed source-load coupling (MSLC) is presented. By using an interdigital slot-line (ISL) to introduce mixed coupling between source and load, the proposed filter with only one cavity could have three transmission zeros which can be controlled flexibly. Under the circumstances, the filter exhibits better frequency selectivity in comparison with conventional dual mode SIW filters. An experimental filter with a center frequency of 10 GHz and a 3 dB fractional bandwidth of 6.0% is designed, fabricated, and measured to validate the proposed structure. Measured results are provided to show good performance and in agreement with the simulated ones.
INTRODUCTION
Rapid development of wireless and mobile communication systems needs more and more bandpass filters with stringent frequency selectivity, low profile, and wide stopband [1, 2] . Microwave dual-mode filters with high performance and compact size have been widely used and been implemented by metal waveguide and microstrip in various communication systems [3] . The metal waveguide dual mode filters have excellent performance owing to their high Q factor and powerhandling capability [4] . However, they cannot be easily integrated with microwave planar circuits. Also, a high precision mechanical adjustment or a subtle tuning mechanism is needed to obtain satisfying filters [5] [6] [7] . Although the microstrip dual-mode filters are easily designed and integrated into the high density layouts, they have lower resonator Q factor and lower power-handing capability [8, 9] . Recently the substrate integrated waveguide (SIW), which is synthesized in a planar substrate with arrays of metallic via, has provided a useful technology to design low-profile, low-cost, and easy integration waveguide filters [10, 11] . SIW filters can be fabricated by using the printed circuit board (PCB) or LTCC processes [12, 13] . Various SIW filters with high performances are designed and implemented, such as evanescent-mode [14] , half mode [15] , coplanar waveguide incorporating [16] , extended doublet [17] , mixed cross coupling [18] and folding [19] , etc.. Particularly, the application of SIW technology makes the implement of dual mode cavity filters with compact size and easy integration possible [20] .
On the other hand, filters with multiple transmission zeros are required to meet the increasing demands of modern communication systems in regards to high frequency selectivity. Ordinarily, no more than one transmission zero can be obtained in a conventional singlecavity dual mode filter. A dual-mode SIW filter with one transmission zero has been implemented by using an orthogonal input and output feed-line and two tuning metal vias for disturbing two degenerate modes [21] . In order to generate more transmission zeros, many approaches have been proposed to design dual mode SIW filters. In [22] , a dual-mode SIW filter has been realised by slot lines perturbation, and there are two finite frequency transmission zeros allocated at each side of its passband. In [23] , a single-cavity dualmode filter which used a coplanar waveguide as a non-resonating node (NRN) is proposed, and two transmission zeros can be obtained due to the indirect cross-coupling. Besides, a SIW filter with cascading two adjacent dual-mode resonators is designed to generate up to two transmission zeros in [24] . Similarly, by constructing with two circular cavities, a dual mode filter with two transmission zeros at upper side of the passband is presented in [25] .
In this paper, to achieve better frequency selectivity without enlarging sizes of the filter, a novel single-cavity dual mode SIW filter with an interdigital slot-line (ISL) is investigated theoretically and experimentally. By introducing mixed coupling between source and load, the filter not only has three transmission zeros to improve frequency selectivity, but also has a small size by profit from its singlecavity structure. In order to validate the structure of the proposed model, an experimental filter configuration at the central frequency of 10 GHz are fabricated and measured. Design details are described, and both computed and experimental results are presented and discussed. Figures 1(a) and (b) show the comparison between the conventional and proposed modified topology, where the empty disks symbolize the source/load, and the dark disks represent two resonant modes (TE 102 /TE 201 ) behaving as resonators 1 and 2, respectively. Conventional topology of a transversal doublet without source-load coupling can obtain only one transmission zero in either side of the passband. By adding source and load coupling into the doublet, a modified doublet (MD) is proposed to achieve two transmission zeros [26] . Under the circumstances, with introducing mixed coupling between the source and the load, another transmission zeros can be obtained, which is shown in Figure 1 (c). The coexistence of electric and magnetic coupling can be adopted to build dual-coupling paths between source and load to introduce additional transmission zero, which are usually controllable by adjusting the mixed coupling coefficients. In other words, the source and the load are directly coupled which can add an additional transmission path based on conventional transversal doublet, and then mixed coupling between them can also bring another signal path to generate up to three transmission zeros [27] . The coupling matrix M of the proposed topology can be written as
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where M S1 , M S2 , M 1L and M 2L express the coupling between source/load and each resonator mode, respectively. M 11 and M 22 of diagonal elements in coupling matrix account for differences in the resonant frequencies of the resonators. M SL (ω) represents the mixed coupling between source and load, which is composed of electric and magnetic coupling. M SL (ω) can be obtained by using the conventional solution method of a mixed coupling coefficient, as described in [27] 
where each resonator in the equivalent circuit of the two mixed coupled resonators is characterized by a parallel capacitance C together with an inductance L and its resonant frequency equals to ω 0 = (LC) −1/2 . C m and L m denote the coupling capacitance and inductance and they will produce mixed electric and magnetic coupling, respectively. Besides, the coupling coefficient at center frequency ω 0 is written as
where
Here, it can be noticed that mixed coupling coefficient is relative to frequency. It can be either positive or negative which can be considered separately for predigestion. When the mixed coupling coefficient is positive, namely, the infinite C m inclines ω m to 0. Then the coupling coefficient can be described as:
Meanwhile, when the coupling coefficient is negative, L m inclines to 0, and ω m inclines to infinite as a result. Then the coupling coefficient can be given as:
To achieve above mentioned topology, a dual mode SIW filter is proposed in a PCB substrate as shown in Figure 2 . The single cavity (b) (a) Figure 3 . The E-field distributions of (a) vertical mode and (b) horizontal mode.
resonator operates with TE 102 /TE 201 modes, and the ISL structure on the top metal layer is implemented to introduce mixed coupling between source and load [18] . Feeding structures with input/output current probes are offset from the center line of the SIW to excite the two resonant modes. Figure 3 shows the E-field distributions of vertical and horizontal modes in the single cavity dual-mode resonator.
Location of Transmission Zeros
To get more insight of location of transmission zero in this mixed coupling MD, an explicit expression relating the coupling elements and the transmission zero is given by
where Ω = (ω/ω 0 −ω 0 /ω)/F BW is normalized angular frequency while FBW is the fractional bandwidth. Because M SL is mixed coupling related with frequency based on (4), it has
Here, it can be seen that conventional transversal doublet without source-load coupling can obtain only one transmission zero below or above its passband. By introducing MSLC with frequency-variant coupling to MD, as shown in Figure 1 (a), two extra controllable transmission zeros will be generated in the stopband. Meanwhile, the levels of electric and magnetic coupling of MSLC which can tune the locations of TZs are mainly controlled by the length (I 1 ) and the width (I 2 ) of ISL. Moreover, the resonant frequency of the ISL is far from the central frequency so the ISL almost does not affect the passband of the filter. Figure 4 (a) illustrates the S 21 -parameter of proposed dual mode SIW filter for different values of I 1 . Transmission zeros TZ2 and TZ3 located at each side of its passband are mainly dominated by primary MD structure. Hence locations of TZ2 and TZ3 change slightly when varying the values of I 1 . However, as an additional transmission zero caused by mixed coupling, TZ1 is much more sensitive to the values of I 1 , namely, TZ1 characterized by ω m = (L m C m ) −1/2 will be produced by the mixed coupling between the source and load, and it has an obvious relationship with ω 0 as follows
where k m L m L is the magnetic coupling part while k c CC m is the electric coupling one. With increasing the values of I 1 , i.e., adding coupling capacitance C m , the electric coupling part (CC m ) of the mixed coupling will become weaker. Meanwhile, the increase of C m will result in the decrease of ω m , as shown in Figure 4 (a), the additional transmission zero at the lower stopband moves to lower frequencies. On the other hand, the offset L c between the center line and feeding structure of the single-cavity SIW filter also has obvious influence on the locations of the transmission zeros, especially to TZ3. With the values of L s and L u increase, TZ1 and TZ3 show a general tendency to move toward the center of passband, while on the contrary TZ1 shifts away from the center of passband. Furthermore, it should be noted that width of input/output current probes in feeding structure can also affect inband return loss of the filter. Figures 5(a) and (b) show the S 11 -parameter of the proposed filter for different values of widths W u and W s of input/output current probes, respectively. To achieve demanded frequency responses during design process of the proposed dual-mode SIW filter, mixed couling structure and feeding probes ought to be controlled and tuned together. 
Single-cavity Dual-mode Filter Design
To demonstrate the application of above-mentioned structure, a singlecavity dual-mode SIW filter is designed to have a central frequency of 10 GHz, a 3 dB fractional bandwidth of 6%, and three transmission zeros which are located at 8.2, 9.2 and 10.8 GHz, respectively. The substrate used for the proposed filter is Rogers 5880, and its relative permittivity is 2.2 with a thickness of 0.508 mm.
The initial sizes of single-cavity dual mode SIW resonator can be calculated by using the following equation
where m, n, p and q are indices of the mode, the only additional constrain of the dual-mode operation is that m = p and n = q. For a square SIW cavity, its TE 201 and TE 102 modes resonate at the same frequency. c is the velocity of light in the vacuum, ε r is the relative dielectric constant, L eff and W eff are the effective length and width of the resonant cavity given by
where l and w are the length and width of resonant cavity, respectively; d and p are the diameter of metallic via and the space between adjacent vias, respectively [6] . Base on the primary parameters from calculations, the complete filter parameters are fine tuned by slight alterations of each cavity resonator related the actual LTCC process and each coupling in turn until the filter response is optimized to achieve the desired response by using commercial full wave electromagnetic simulation software HFSS. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed single-cavity dual mode SIW filter has been fabricated on a PCB substrate. Figure 6 . By virtue of the single-cavity structure and flexible mixed coupling manner, the overall size of the fabricated filter is only 27.5 mm × 27.5 mm×0.5 mm. An Agilent E8363B vector network analyzer is used for measurement. The measured and simulated frequency responses are illustrated in Figure 7 . As can be seen, the measured results are in good agreement with the simulated ones. The measured central frequency is 10 GHz with a 3 dB fractional bandwidth of about 5.5%. The minimum passband insertion loss, including influence of the transition between the SMA connectors and microstrip as well as conductor and dielectric losses is about 1.98 dB, and in-band return loss is greater than 15 dB. Three transmission zeros are located at 8.2 GHz with 39.5 dB rejection, 9.15 GHz with 41 dB rejection, and 10.65 GHz with 40 dB rejection, respectively. By comparing three transmission zeros between measured and simulated results, only a small frequency shift on TZ3 and a spurious transmission zero are observed. The frequency shift is due to the fabrication tolerance between the actual and nominal value of the relative dielectric constant in high frequency. In addition, influence of the transition between the SMA connectors and microstrip may result in a spurious transmission zero. Overall, the proposed filter exhibits good frequency selectivity and compact size by profit from its singlecavity and MSLC structure.
CONCLUSION
An effective method to design single-cavity dual mode SIW filters with improved stopband characteristics is presented. By introducing mixed coupling between source and load of the proposed structure, three transmission zeros are generated in the stopband to improve the frequency selectivity. A filter sample has been designed and measured to validate the proposed method, and good agreement between the simulated and measured S-parameters is obtained. It is expected that the proposed filter will find applications in high-performance and highintegration microwave circuit design.
